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By Gene Johnson and Lisa Baumann
The Associated Press

A football field inWashington state has
becomemore than a battleground for ath-
letes as the suspension of an assistant coach
for praying at midfield after games divided
people around the country over the religious
rights of school employees.
District officials put Joe Kennedy,

Bremerton High School’s assistant football
coach, on paid administrative leave because
he ignored orders to stop overt religious
displays on the field. Citing past Supreme
Court and appeals court cases, officials said
they did not want to be seen as endorsing
religion.
“While attending gamesmay be voluntary

for most students, students required to be
present by virtue of their participation in
football or cheerleading will necessarily
suffer a degree of coercion to participate in
religious activity when their coaches lead or
endorse it,” Bremerton School District said.
As expected, Kennedy attended last week’s

game, hugging players over a fence, and
afterward, kneeling down and prayingwith a
group of people in front of the bleachers.
Kennedy told media it hurts his heart to

be on this side of the fence while his guys
are in the locker room. He also said he’s
willing to take this “as far as it goes, and by
doing so, says he’s teaching his players “if
you believe in something you stand up.”
The senior class president was among

students and teachers who pressed for
the district to clarify its policy on religion.
Abe Bartlett said he was one of those who
invited a group of self-described Satanists to
attend the game in a push for answers.
“Themain reason I did it is to portray to

the school district that I
think we should either
have a policy that we’re
not going to have any reli-
gious affiliation or public
religious practices, or they
should say people are going
to be allowed to practice
their religion publicly
whatever their beliefs,”

the 17-year-old said.
“They need to either go black or white,”

Bartlett said, noting the issue has become a
topic of discussion in his government class.
“I don’t think this controversial middle
ground is what our school needs.”
Meanwhile, supporters filled Kennedy’s

Facebook page, verified by his attorney
Hiram Sasser, with messages. His pro-
file picture showed a group of people in
“Praying Coach” shirts, and he posted ames-
sage urging people to “forget me and come
support these incredible youngmen.”
Kennedy has prayed before and after

games, sometimes joined by students, since
2008, but the district asked him to stop
when it recently came to its attention.
He initially agreed, but then, with support

from the Texas-based Liberty Institute, a
religious-freedom organization, he resumed
the postgame prayers, silently taking a knee
for 15 to 20 seconds at midfield after shak-
ing hands with the opposing coaches.
His lawyers insist he is not leading stu-

dents in prayer, just praying himself. Dozens
of lawmakers in the Congressional Prayer
Caucus sent a letter this week to the super-
intendent expressing support for the coach.
Kennedy still was employed and will be

paid through the remainder of his contract
term unless his status changes, the district
said. He won’t be allowed to participate
in any activities related to the football
program, although the district said he can
attend games as a member of the public.
The district also said it appreciated his long
service to the football program.
Sasser said the decision to put his client

on leavewas shocking. He said they plan to
file a charge of discriminationwith the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, a
step that could lead to a lawsuit.
Members of the Satanic Temple of Seattle

clad in robes also briefly went to the game.
The organization said the district created

a forum for religious expression open to all
groups by allowing the coach to continue
praying and cheered the decision to put
Kennedy on leave.
“Clearly, they’re taking a strong position

to keep church and state separate,” chapter
head Lilith Starr said.

Bremerton High School assistant football coach Joe Kennedy, center in blue, kneels and prays after his team lost to Centralia on Oct. 16 in
Bremerton, Washington. The coach has been placed on paid administrative leave. (Lindsey Wasson/The Seattle Times via AP)

Praying coach’s suspension
opens split on religion in school

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute,
GVSU

The Kaufman Interfaith
Institute’s Triennial Jewish/
Christian/Muslim Dialogue

last week addressed the theme,
“To Repair theWorld: How Does
Religion Help or Hinder?”
Three prominent scholars

tackled the question from their
respective faith traditions.
The first presentation from

Rabbi Dr. Donniel Hartman,
president of the Shalom
Hartman Institute in Jerusalem,
set forth the provocative theme
“Putting God Second.”
Based on the argument from

his upcoming book by that name,
he suggests religion has a self-
defeating feature that wemust
take seriously.
He compared it to an autoim-

mune disease where the body
cannot do what it wants and
needs to do.
For religion, it is “a diagnosis

that describes the dynamics

through which religions so often
undermine their own deepest
values and attack their self-
professed goals,” Hartman said.
“While God obligates the good
and calls us into
its service … God
simultaneously
and inadver-
tently makes us
morally blind. …
The human reli-
gious desire to
live in relation-
ship with God
often distracts religion’s adher-
ents from their traditions’ core
moral truths.”
Hedescribed two features

of this religiousdisease—God
IntoxicationandGodManipulation.
Inourdesire toexperienceGod
fully, it ispossible to seeGodonly
andnot see the “other”orourethi-
cal responsibilities.
Godmanipulation occurs

when we think that we know
best what God wants and take it
upon ourselves to fight against

God’s enemies in ways that vio-
late basic human values.
Hartman related his ideas to

the exchange between Abraham
and God regarding the destruc-
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah
recorded in Genesis 18.
While Abraham livedmany

years before Moses brought the
law and commandment, Jewish
scripture says Abrahamwas
singled out to “keep the way of
the LORD by doing what is right
and just.”
Furthermore, when God

discloses his plan of destruc-
tion, Abraham argues with God
regarding the justice of bringing
destruction on the innocent, as
well as the guilty.
The rest of the story is the

negotiation between God and
Abraham regarding how one
does what is right and just.
The Christian speaker, Rev. Dr.

Cynthia Campbell, former presi-
dent of McCormick Theological
Seminary and current pastor
in Louisville, gave us a very

sobering review of the passages
in both testaments of the Bible
where violence is described and
even celebrated.
Onemust be vigilant, she

urged, to understand scripture
in its context, as well as to not
confuse description of what hap-
pened with what is commanded.
The other problem is the

historical theological focus on
orthodoxy vs. heresy.
When orthodoxy is attached

to power, the results can often
be violence and elimination of
the “other” for the cause of right
thinking or right belief.
She cited the parable of Jesus

fromMatthew 25 of the separa-
tion of the sheep from the goats.
Both groups saw the needy, the
hungry, thirsty, sick and the
stranger, but one group respond-
ed and the other did not.
But neither recognized that it

was in their response to these
the “least of these” that they were
being judged.
Campbell concluded that

claims to right thinking (ortho-
doxy) need to be judged “by their
fruits: do theological ideas lead to
life or death, human flourishing
or extinction?”
Dr. Ingrid Mattson, chair of

Islamic Studies at the University
ofWestern Ontario and former
president of the Islamic Society
of North America, affirmed that
all Muslims consider the Qur’an
to be the divineWord of God, but
that does not mean all agree on
interpretation.
She gave examples from the

early disputes following the
death of Muhammad as well pas-
sages from the Qur’an that speak
of the importance of knowledge,
the use of our intellect and signs
from creation.
Diversity and innate morality

were also affirmed.
By many reports this

year’s dialogue was the most
stimulating and productive
in the series’ 23-year history.
Video will soon be at our website,
interfaithunderstanding.org.

Putting God second? Is that the answer to religious violence?
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WASHINGTON

Pope costume
wins ‘top prize’
atWhite House

A toddler dressed like the
pope and pushed along in a
popemobile got the top prize
at President Barack Obama’s
White House Halloween.
Upon seeing the costume,

Obama turned to the news
media and declared “top prize.”
The boy was among hun-

dreds of local schoolchildren
and children frommilitary
families who came trick-or-
treating at theWhite House
on Friday dressed as caped
crusaders, furry creatures,
princesses and other figures.
At least one girl dressed as the
first lady.
The South Lawnwas turned

into an enchanted forest for
the annual event.
Obamaandhiswife,Michelle,

appeared as themselves and
handed outWhiteHouse
HalloweenCookies andM&Ms,
fruit bars, kettle corn, candies
andbaseball cards featuring
their dogsBo andSunny.

KALAMAZOO

Annual Freedom Fund
banquet Saturday
TheMetropolitan

Kalamazoo Branch of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) will host the
35th Annual Freedom Fund
Banquet at 5 p.m. Saturday at
the Bernhard Center on the
campus ofWesternMichigan
University.
This year’s speaker is the

Rev. Dr. J. Louis Felton, former
president of Kalamazoo’s
NorthsideMinisterial Alliance
and pastor of Galilee Baptist
Church in Kalamazoo.
An alumnus ofWestern

Michigan University, Felton
was appointed senior pastor
of TheMount Airy Church of
God in Christ in Philadelphia,
in 2010. He will speak about
current events in connec-
tion with the banquet theme,
“Pursing Liberty in the Face of
Injustice.”
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President Barack Obama
greets a child dressed as the
Pope during Halloween festivi-
ties at the White House. (AP files)


